May 20, 2018

What Is And What Will Be
We have the thunder of the bikes, the
humidity from the rain, and on a more
positive note, we have yarn, yarn, yarn.
Martina is still buying and buying! It's all
good, and it's for all of you! Molly took a
month off to get her affairs in order; now
she's back with some interesting KAL's and
classes for you all. We have others that I'll
share at the end. And, I'll tell you more
about the KAL that uses Whirl.
Visit our Website

Ingrid's Classes
Friday, May 11 Beginning Crochet 1 - 3 PM
Friday, May 16 Magic Loop 1 PM
May 25 - Have you mastered basic knitting? Stay tuned for a new class to
learn increases and decreases and how to use them in your knitting!

Molly's Macinations
Cable Class is $20 for the 2-hour session
This is the perfect class to get you started
on cables. I love the Irish Hiking Scarf
pattern, and it’s repetitive, which makes it
the perfect beginner cable project. In this
2-hour class you’ll learn a basic cable and
then finish the scarf on your own. Pattern
and tic sheet will be given out in the class.
Materials:
400 yards of Worsted Yarn- solid or
heather- no varigated recommended yarns:
Cascade 220, Ultra Alpaca, Encore and
many others…size US 8 circular needle
Cable Needle- I prefer wood, but we can get you started using any cable needle.Please
purchase any supplies you don’t already own, here at Knit-N-Purl.
Calendar

Giulia KAL July 2018
We took a vote and decided
that we loved this garment so
much that we are going to knit
it again!!! How’s that for an
endorsement? Since the
original yarn we made it with
has been discontinued, We’ve
selected Sunseeker from
Cascade to use this time,
thinking that the subtle
metallic thread will be just
gorgeous. So join Molly in
July on Friday’s from 11-1 beginning on July 6th and ending on July 27th. There are
plenty of gorgeous colors to choose from and looks like you’ll only need 4-6 skeins since
Sunseeker has 237 yards.

“The dramatically curved hemline of a raglan-sleeved poncho is highlighted by wide
borders of ribbing.” Skill Level: Intermediate Finished measurements
Approximately 24(28-32)” across back and front x 28(29-30)” long
Note: Since this poncho is open to the underarm and is generously sized, each size will fit
multiple sizes. Pattern is a digital download booklet for $10.00 click on the link below or

buy it from us when you stop by to select your colorway. We have back copies of the
magazine!

giulia

Puck’s Tunic KAL
“Stroll through a garden in the height of summer in
this cool lace tunic. Puck’s Tunic is a subtle, airy tee
that toes the line between tomboy and feminine. It’s
made in two simple rectangles and seamed so that
all the focus stays on the whimsical zigzag lace on
the front and back.”
Join Molly to knit this light tunic for the summer
heat. Zooey just happens to be our Yarn-O-TheMonth =25% off!!!
We’ll meet on Thursday’s in June from 11-1,
beginning on June 7th and ending on June 28th. So
come and get your colors soon!
I’ll start our Forum on Ravelry so you can post your
color selections. Pattern is available in digital format
from Interweave or $7.99
https://www.ravelry.com/patterns/sources/interwea
ve-knits-summer-2017
https://www.ravelry.com/patterns/library/puckstunic
Finished Size 32.5 (36, 40.5, 44, 48.5, 52, 56.5)“
bust circumference. Tunic shown measures 36”;
modeled with 4” of positive ease.
Yarn Juniper Moon Farm Zooey (60% cotton, 40%
linen): #06 sel gris, 3 (3, 3, 3, 4, 4, 4) balls.
Needles Size 6 (4 mm). Adjust needle size if
necessary to obtain the correct gauge.
Notions Markers; tapestry needle.
Gauge 18 sts and 26 rows = 4” in St st; Lace chart =
5.5” wide.

Read Between the Lines with Martina
Read Between the Lines Shawl KAL - "This striking modern
shawl is made using the illusion knitting technique. The
combination of color and stitches creates a unique look to
the shawl depending on which angle you view it from. "
Beginning June 5th and running through July 28th
Meeting every Tuesday @ 11-1 pm AND Saturday @ 1-3
pm, join us twice a week or every other week or join us
from home. This will be a fun Summer KAL!
We are using a new yarn from Sheepjes called Whirl.

Knit N Purl 843-945-9484 knitnpurl.com

Store Hours 10 - 5 PM Tuesday - Saturday
STAY CONNECTED

